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Before N.R. Chatterjea S  Walmsley, JJ,

IN D IA  G E N E R A L  N A Y ia A T lO N  A N D  
R A IL W A Y  CO . L d .

V.

G O P A L  C H xiN D R A  G U IN ,*
»

Carriers—Loss of Qoods — Undeclared luggage —■ Carriers Act {III o f
jfS65) ss, 3, 4, 8, 9—Negligence of carrier o t  his agent—Liability.

Where loss of or damage to goods was caused by negligeace or criminal 
act of the carrier or any of his agent or servant, the carrier is liable for 
the loss although the value and description of the goods were not declared 
nor was a higher charge paid for them.

Cahill V. The London North-Western Railway{l), Great Northern 
Railway Company v. Shephard{2). David Keays v. Belfast Railway 
Gomi>any (3), Shaik Roheemulla v. Pahner{i) referred to.

Velayat Hossein v. Bengal and North-Western Railway Com^any(5} 
distinguished.

B. 9 of the Carriers Aot clearly shows that the onus of proving 
negligence is not upon the plaintiff.

Sheobarui Ram v. Bengal and North-Western Railway Company(6] 
distinguished.

S econd A p p e a l  by  the India General Navigation 
and Railway Co. Ld., the defendants.

This appeal arose out of a suit brought against 
the defendant Company for damages sustained by 
the plaintiffs in consequence of loss by fire of six

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 60 of 1911, against the decree of 
B. G. Mitra, District Judge of Murshidabad, dated Sept. 26, 1910, affirming 
the decree of Narendra Krishna, Subordinate Judge of that district, dated 
Aug. 13, 1909.

(1) (1862) 13 C. B. N. 8. ■818. (4) (1864) Goryton’a Rep. 133.
(2) (1852) 8 Exoji. 30. (5) (1909) I.L.R. 36 Oalo. 819.
(3) (1861) 9 H. L. Gas. 556. (6) (19ia) 16 0. W. N, 766.
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packa,ges of maika silk-thread made over to them as 
undeclared luggage for transmission from Maldah to 
Laxgola. The goods were shipped on the 6fch of ^̂aviga'piow 
October 1907 ■ on a steamer uamed ‘'Barisai.About 
two aud-a-half miles froiii the piac!- of siarting thte 
steamer eaugiiti tire and che goods vTere desfcroyed.

The plaintiffs sued the defendanfc CompanY 
. for B b . 2s000 damages suffered by them ,• namelŷ
Bs. I38II-3-6 the price of the silk-fehread and Es. 188-2 
for loss suffered by the plaintiffs for the destruction 
of the goods.

The defendant Oompany resisted the claim of the 
plaintiffs, among others, on the following grounds:— 
that they were not liable for the loss inasmuch as 
the plaintiff No. % agent of the plaintiff No. 1, 
eoncealed from the defendant Company the nature 
and value of the goods contained in the lost packages; 
that the goods were of the description mentioned in 
the schedule to the Carriers Act (III of 1865); that 
the plaintiff No. 2 did not expressly declare the value 
and description of the goods and as such t̂ e defend"- 
ants were not liable for the loss.

The learned Subordinate Judge of Berhampore, 
overruling the contentions of the defendant Company, 
decreed the suit against them on the 13th of AiTgust
1909. Against this order of the Subordinate Judge 
the defendants unsuccessfully appealed to the District 
Judge of Murshidabad who, on the 26th of September
1910, dismissed the appeal with costs.

Against this order of the District Judge the 
defendant Company appealed to the High Court.

Mr. Avetoom (with him Babu Manmatha Nath 
Mookerjee) contended, on behalf of the appellants, 
that the plaintiffs, having withheld the fact that the 
packages contained matka silk, could not succeed,
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INDIA |-]2e Coiri'DaLiv, had they known the facfĉ
G l.k e e a l  " ‘ - - .Navigation charged a., higher rate mider sections 3 and 4 of the 

Carriers Act. The suppression of this alMiaportant 
fact w;iiS fatal to the plaintiffs’ case. Further, he sub- 
luitted. the Goiupanv was not liable inasmuch as 
they ha..d. undertaken to carr\' Juggage only and not 
niereliandise as was the case here ; Cahill The 
London North-Western Railway Company (1), The 
Great Northern Railway Company v. Shephard (2), 
David Keays v. Belfast Railway Company (3), Shaik 
Roheemulla v. Palmer (4).

Then it was urged, on behalf of the appellants, that
the fact of negligence of the Company or their servants 
must be establishpd by the plaintiffs. In support of 
this contention the case of Sheobarut Ram v. Bengal 
and Nofth-Western Railway Company (5) was cited.

Babu Mahendra Nath Roy (with him Bobu Upen- 
dr a Narain Bagchi), for the respondent, submitted 
that notwithstanding ss. 3 and 4 of the Carriers Act, 
the Cornp|ijny were liable under s. 8 of the Act which 
clearly lays down the liability of a Company in che 
event of any loss or damage caused by the negligence 
or criminal act of its agents or servants. It is not 
for  ̂the plaintiffs to establish negligence. In this 
ease evidence of negligence is clear and positive.

Cut. adv. vult.

G h a t t e e je a  and  W a lm s le Y j JJ. This appeal arises 
out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs respondents 
for recovery of damages for the loss of 6 packages 
of math a silk-thread which were booked as luggage 
by the plaintiff No. 2 (who was the agent of the

(1) (1862) 13 C. B. N. s. 818, (3) (1861)9 H. L . Oaa. 556̂
(2) (1852) a'^Exeh. 30. , (4) (1864) Goryton’s Bep. 133,

(5) (1912) 16 C. W. 766.



plaintiff No. 1) for conveyance by a steamer by-fclie 
defendant Company from Maldali 'jo Kasijiubazar. It inma 
has been found that the packages were destroyed by kavi&ate->11 
iire owing to the negiigence of the defendants. The rajlwat 
Court of first instance gave a decree to the plaintifl.’
No. 1 for Es. 1784-15-3, that being the price of the chSdea 
oirfcioles lost. On appeal, that decree was atiii’ined and 
the defendant Company has appealed to tliis Court..

It has been contended on behalf oi the appellants,
Jirs^  ̂ that the plaintifl' not having disclosed uhe fact 
that "-the luggage" contained matka silk of the value 
of more than Rs. 100 upon which the Company could 
charge a higher rate under seetionB 3 and 4 of the 
Common Carriers Act (Act III of 1865), the defendant 
was not liable to pay any damages for the loss : and, 
secondly, that there was no contract fco carry any
merchandise, the defendant havin.*̂ ' undertaken to 
carry luggage only.

As regards the iirst contention̂  the liability of the 
defendant Company is to be determined according to 
the provisions of the Common Carriers Act (Act III of 
1865). Section 3 of that x\ct provides that'“ no com
mon carrier shall be liable for the loss of or damage
to property delivered to him to be carried exceeding 
in value one hundred rupees and of the description 
contained in the schedule to this Act, unless the
person delivering such property to be carried, or some 
person duly authorised in that behalf, shall have
expressly declared to such carrier or his agent 
the value and description thereof ; ” and suction 4 
provides that “ every such carrier may require pay
ment for the risk undertaken in carrying property 
exceeding in value one hundred rupees and of the des
cription aforesaid, at such rate of chai'ge as he may fix,” 
matka silk-fchread comes within the description of 
properfeies contained in the schedule to thy Act whioh

VOIi. XLI.] CALCUTTA SERIES. S:̂
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1913 mentions “ silk in a manufacfcured or unmanufactured
INDIA State, and whether wrought up_ or not wrought up

NAviGAairoN with other materials.” It is. argued on behalf-of the 
rahJway appellants that , had the plaintifl;. disclosed vthat the
CO. LD. packages contained silk of the value exceeding one 

hundred rupees, the Company • would have beeen 
entitled to levy a higher race of charge under sec
tion 4 of the Act, and the said fact nut having been
disclosed the Company were not liable for the loss of,
or damage to the property. But section 8 of the Act 
provides that “ notwithstanding anything hei’ein- 
before contained every common carrier shall be liable 
to the owner for loss of, or damage to, any property
delivered to such carrier to be carried where such loss
or damage shall have arisen from the negligence or 
criminal act of the carrier or any of his agents or 
servants.” ReadiDg sections 3 and 4 with section 8, it 
appears that although a common carrier is not liable 
for the loss of or damage to property of certain des
cription above one hundered rupees in value, unless 
the value and description thereof are expressly 
declared '̂ y the person delivering them to be carried 
and although the carrier is entitled to charge a higher 
rate for such properties, he is liable for the loss of or 
damage to such property if such loss or damage arises 
from- the negligence or a criminal act of the carrier 
or arty of his agents or servants. Had the matka silk- 
thread been lost otherwise than ' through the hegli-"
gence of the Company, they would not have ' been 
liable for the loss, as the value and description of the 
property had not been declared as provided by sec
tion 3, and as there was no payment of a special ' rate 
aB ’ provided by section "4̂  But as the property_ was 
lost owing to the negligence of the Gompanyj, we are 
of opinion that they are liable for the loss» altjaough 
the value and descriptjon of the property were not
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declared and a higher charge was noti paid for fcheiQj 
and that in such, a case sections 3 and 4 of Act- III of 
1865 do not afford any protection to the carrier.

19IS

India
GBNKKAI)',

Navigation.
• The learned oounsei for the appellant relied upon 

the oases of v. The London mnd . Norih-Wesiem
Railway Co. (1), The Great Northern Railway Com
pany V. Shephard (2), David Keays v. Belfast Rail
way Company (3) and Shaik RoheemuUa v. Palmer (4) 
in support of his second contention that where 
property, is delivered to a carrier as laggage, but 
which contains .merchandise only, there is no con
tract to carry; a.nd that consequeufcly he is. not 
liable for the loss of such property. But these eases 
(with the exception of the last) were decided with re
ference to the liability of the railway companies under 
the Common- Law of England or under Acte which 
do not apply to this country. In the case of Velayat 
Hossein v. Bengal and North-Western Railway Co. (5), 
a passenger took a journey on the railway and booked 
as his luggage a package containing merchandise 
(96 pieces of durries or carpet) and paid a • certain sum 
as extra charges in respect of the excess, weight of 
the package beyond what was allowed as free luggage. 
The package was lost and consequently not delivered 
at the end of his journey. He, therefore, sued the 
Railway Company for damages caused by its- Iosb, 

and it was held that the case was governed by section 
72 of the Indian Railways Act (IX of 1890) and sec
tions 151 and 152 and 161 of the Indian Contract Act 
referred to therein, and that the Railway Company 
was liable for the loss of the package. The above 
English cases were cited in argument on behalf 
of the Railway ’ Company, but the learned Ju^es

Co. Lp.' 
e.
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(1) (186-2) 13 0. B. No S. 818. (3) (1&61) 9 H. L. Gas. 566.
(2) (1852) 8 Bsob. 30. (4) (1804) Cory ton’s Rap, 133.

(5j (1909) I.Ii.E.. SeOalcSig.
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observed: “ A variety of Bnglisb. cases have been
In d ia  referred to, according to which it is contended thatGBNEBAIi ^

Navigation the defendants cannot be fixed with liability in this 
BAiDWAy case; but all such cases have been decided on a con- 

■«. ‘ sideration of the position of the railwaĵ ’B as carriers 
chanqea or under Acts that do not apply here.”

GoiN. liability of the defendant Company in the
present case is to be determined not according to any 
common law but according to the provisions of Act 
III of 1865. In the present case, certain property (six 
packages of -maiha silk) were delivered for carriage 
by the defendant Company, and it is found that the 
packages were lost owing to the negligence of their 
servants. The defendants are therefore liable under 
the provisions of section 8 of the Act. The Act does 
not make any distinction between ” personal luggage ’ 
and goods or merchandise .̂ nd merely speaks of pro- 
perty delivered. There is no doubt that six packages 
of math a silk ware “ property delivered,” within the 
meaning of the Act, although tiiey were passed off 
as luggage and not declared bo he merchandise. They 
were paid f(>i’ as luggage excepting for 30 seers allowed 
as free luggage. It does not appear that there are 
different rates for luggage and goods in the defendant 
Company’s rules, and even if there were, we think 
it wouid not make any difference, because the liability 
for loss in consequence of negligence had reference to 
' property delivered ’ which includes luggage as well 
as goods.

In the case of Shaik RoheemuUa v. Palmer (1) 
(at!ii*ming the decision reported at page 34 of the 
said reports), it was no doubt held that misdescription 
of the nature of goods entrusted to a common carrier 
disentitles the sender to recover for their loss 
although the goods would not be subject to any extra

------------------------------r________ ______________ ____________________________ _________ ___________
(1) (ISS'i) fe'crytoii'a Ec|i. 133.



rates had they been properly described. But the case isis
was decided before the Indian Carrier's Aot; III of India
1865 was passed. On the other hand in the case of 
Narang Rai Ag arm all a v. Rivers Steam Navigatiou ea?way
■Companyi Limited (1) referred to in Narang Rai 
Agwrwalla v̂. Rivers Steam Navigation Company, eg 
Limited (2), the defendant Compa7jy  claimed exemption 
from liability for loss of the endi silk under section 4 
of the Carriers Act, as there was no payment of the 
special rate in respect of the endi silk which fell under 
the' description ’ of excepted articles and which the 
plaintiffs delivered to the defendant to be carried. The 
learned Judges referring to the Common Law liability 
of common carriers observed ‘‘'the 'iabilifcy however 
may be limited as to loss of valuable articles unless 
che sender has declared their value and paid a higher 
rate for their carriage. But even then he is liable for 
loss occasioned by his negligence or criminal act, as 
no Court will exonerate a bailee under such cirGUiri” 
stances. These rules have been adopted in India by 
Act III of 1865 and section 8 of the Act lays down 
a rule as to a common carrier’s liability m all cases 
of negligence or criminal act. ” In that case although 
the fact that the property delivered to be carried was 
not disclosed to be silk̂  and although no special rate 
was paid for it, it was held that the defendant  ̂would 
be liable, if the loss was occasioned by the negligence 
of the defendant, and the case was remanded to the 
lower Court for a finding upon the point.

It was argued that the onus of proving negligence 
was upon the plaintiff and the case of Sheobarut Ram 
V . Bengal and North-Western Railway Co. (3) was 
relied on. That case, however, was under the Bail- 
ways Act and the goods were consigned under a

(Ij (1903) 8. A. No. 2310 (unreported). (2) (1907) I. L. E. B4. Oalo. 419.
.(3) (191i2) 16 0, W. N. 766
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^  risk-note under which the railway Company were
I n d i a  absolved from all liability for loss of, or damage to the

GlBNBRAis , " • 1 /-I I TNATictiTiON goods, subject to the proviso that the Oompany wouia. 
bailwas be "liable for joss due to. wilful negligence on the part, 

of their servants. Section 9 of the Carriers Aet clearly 
OHAMBSA shows that the omis of proving negligence is not 

upon the plaintiff. Moreover, in bhisi case, the plaint
iff gave positive evidence or negligence which has 
been apparently believed by the Courts below.

We are accordingly of opinion that the Courts 
below came to a right conclusions and that the appeal 
must be dismissed. Having regard̂  howeverj to the 
circumstance of the case, we think that̂  each party 
should bear his own costs in all Courts.

s. K. B. Appeal dismissed.

CBIMIIAE. REIISIOM.

1913
May 22.

Before Imam and Chapman^ JJ.

BAD ALI
V ,

LAL BIBI.*

Maintenance—Liability of estate of deoeaned person for  arrears of mainten
ance accrued prior to death—Abatement of order fo r  maintenance after 
death— Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 2898) s, 488 (1), (3), i6),
A claim for arrears o£ mainfeenanco abates on the death of the person 

against whom an order aaclec aub-s, U) of s. 488 of the Criminal Prooeflure 
Code has been made, and cannot be enforced dheraaffcer against his estate.

Semble: Before a %varraat is issued vander aub-s. (3), wilful neglect to 
Qomply with the order must ba foani, and for that purpoae evidenoe has to 
be taken ander sub-s. (6) in the presî nce of the aooused.

• Criminal Revision No. 343̂  of 1913, against the order of J. M. 
Cbatterjee, Subdlvisioual Officer of Arambagh, dated Fobi 17, 1913,


